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Welcome to 
THE FOUR WINDS  

quarterly newsletter
Royal Rangers International is a relatively new 

ministry, founded in mid-2002, and with the Lord’s help 
we have become well established. We can now offer Royal 
Rangers leaders overseas resources they have never had, like 
high quality curriculum, leadership development programs 
and materials, ministry promotional helps, and much more. 
Our purpose and goal “to seek and  to save” the 970 million 
unsaved boys in the world (and also girls in some regions)! 

We hope you will find this publication both informative 
and inspiring. We want you to be aware of the progress of 
the Ranger ministry around the world and to understand the 
challenges we face. We also, with the Lord’s help, want to 
inspire you into action. The RRI missionary team needs your 
help to partner with leaders around the world and win more 
children for Christ.

Thank you for being on our side— helping us minister to 
the needs of boys and girls around the world!

Doug Marsh, Director
Royal Rangers International

SAL CONFERENCE 
(Seminario Actualización Latinoamérico)
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

February 20 – 25, 2006
Royal Rangers International is organizing a historic 

conference in Orlando, Florida (USA) to introduce program 
and curriculum changes to all the Royal Ranger national 

commanders and staff from Latin America 
and the Caribbean (RRLAC). The goal 

of these changes is to standardize the 
Royal Ranger program, encourage 
greater unity and cooperation among 
nations using the program, and to 
reinforce the spiritual essence and 
vision of the ministry. National 
Commanders will receive a high 
quality video or DVD in Spanish 
to take back to their country and 

use to train new leaders. Read more 
about this conference at our website or 

contact RRI for more details.

Report on Royal Ranger  
Growth in Singapore

By Chia Eng Kiat, National Commander
                — August 2005 —

Royal Rangers is growing tremendously in Singapore. In fact we have 
a unique development here. Churches are adopting Royal Rangers 
as their Sunday School curriculum with amazing results. One church 

saw their Sunday School attendance grow from 80 to 150 kids in only 
6 months after starting the Ranger 
ministry. And the kids are bringing 
their non-Christian parents to church 
and the church is experiencing such 
growth that they have to look for a new 
building. Now we have many requests 
by churches to present the Royal Ranger 
ministry to their leadership.  
(Note: You can read more reports  
like this one at our website:  
www.royalrangersinternational.com)
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Second Royal Rangers 
International  
Council Meeting

 
www.RoyalRangersInternational.com

Stay connected to what is happening around the world by visiting the RRI website.  
The site is your one source for program information, reports, and details on upcoming global 
events. Be sure to read RRI 360°, the official newsletter for Royal Rangers leaders around the 
world, which is archived on the site.You can also read current news, like the progress of the 
program in Bulgaria, or the exciting Bundescamp that took place in Germany this summer  

(the world’s largest gathering of Royal Rangers!)

Pictured: (from left to right) Robert Crabtree, Royal 
Rangers International Promoter; Mark Broberg, 
Eurasia Regional Coordinator; JoAnn Butrin, 
Director of AGWM Specialized Ministries; Doug 
Marsh, Director of Royal Rangers International; 
Jukka Piirainen, European Regional Coordinator; 
and Andrew Whitman, Royal Rangers International 
Communications Coordinator.
 
Finland 

Royal Rangers Finland hosted the second annual 
Royal Rangers International (RRI) Council meeting 
early May. In Royal Rangers’ 43-year history there has 
never been a service and fellowship organization like 
RRI charged with the duty of coordinating the expan-
sion of Royal Rangers around the world. The result 
of this strategy speaks for itself. Within the last three 
years, since founding RRI, Royal Rangers has grown 
from 56 nations to 70.

Over the last year, we have been challenging our sup-
porters to become “READY” Evangelism Force mem-
bers—that is, to support RRI at $35/month to establish 
Royal Rangers in nations where it does not exist. The 
efforts are paying off; the funds are fueling growth!

The key agenda item of the May RRI Council meet-
ing in Finland was to deliver the new Royal Rangers 
Global Curriculum—an economically feasible and 
adaptable overseas evangelism curriculum. Such a tool 
has been a huge obstacle to growth. Few nations have 
the finances or expertise to develop such resources. 
With this hurdle cleared, nations have begun to trans-
late the materials and adapt them to their context (cul-
ture, economy, school system, etc.).

These valuable evangelism resources will result in 
ministry growth in Europe, and in each of the other 
overseas regions—Africa, Asia, Eurasia, and Latin 
America and the Caribbean. Picture it - there are 970 
million unsaved boys in the world! Equipped with these 
resources, the members of the RRI Council have the 
tools to rescue an every increasing percentage of these 
boys for Christ. 

What happens when an opportunity comes along, say, to answer the call of a 
General Superintendent in Africa who wants to start Royal Rangers “right 
away?”  In one such case, the Superintendent said, “We have innumerable 
children infected with AIDS or are otherwise living without hope! We want to 

reach them with Royal Rangers just like they are doing in Kenya.”
In such cases our response is delayed as we raise the funds necessary to help. Evangelism 

funds are needed to fully equip leaders around the world to determine the eternal destiny 
of boys. When such calls are received, our answer could be, “Sir, RRI is prepared to help 
you ‘right away.’”

Your response with a monthly “Faith Promise” will help us rapidly respond to such 
needs. Today the ministry is growing in 70 nations. Our goal is to build-up in 150 more. 
Use the information below, or visit our ministry website to contribute. Your participation 
will lay the foundation of $12,000 in monthly commitments and allow us to respond the 
moment God opens doors. Currently, we have reached 11% of this goal.

You can help by making a monthly Faith Promise to RRI
Send your check and a brief note stating this is a Faith Promise to:

Royal Rangers International, 1445 N. Boonville Ave., Springfield, MO 65802 USA
[Credit to: AGWM Acct. #6054936(40)]  You may also donate on-line via secure server:
http://royalrangersinternational.com/donation_options.php

Partnering with RRI through the  
RRI “Ready” Evangelism Force

Rev. Douglas Marsh, Director 
1445 N. Boonville Avenue 

Springfield, MO USA  65802-1894
Phone: (417) 862-2781 Ext. 4195 

Fax: (417) 831-8230 

E-mail: 
RRI@ag.org

Rev. Andrew T. Whitman 
Communications Coordinator

E-mail: 
andy.whitman@agmd.org
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